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Brief facts of the case: -

Oflicers of Air Intelligence Unit (AIU), Customs, Sardar Va-llabhbhai Patel
Internationa.l Airport (SVPIA), Ahmedabad received an input from the CiSF officer
that Shri Rushabh Bhaveshbhai Moradiya (hereinafter referred to as
"passenger/noticee") residing at 93, Va-lam Nagar Soc-A, Akar Sports Club Road,
Simadagam, Surat City, Gujarat-395006, holding Indian Passport No . U94572O4 was
suspected to be carrying contraband in violation of the Customs Act, 1962 and the
Rules and Regulations made thereunder. The said passenger was flying to Shan ah
from SVPIA, Ahmedabad by Air Arabia Flight No. G9-484 on 30.12.2027. Accordingly,
on the basis of said input, the Air Intelligence Unit (hereinafter referred to as "AIU")
officers, Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad along with two panchas reached the Departure
Hall located at the ground floor of Terminal 2 Building of SVPIA at Pre-emba-rkment
Security Check and intercepted him under panchnama proceedings dated
37.12.2021 (RUD - 01) where he was held by the CISF personnel after the passenger
cleared immigration procedure.

2. The AIU officers gave their introduction to the said passenger showing their
identity cards and politely asked for his identity. The passenger identified himself and
on being asked, showed his passport to officers. On scrutiny of the passport, the AIU
officers found that he was frequent flyer. The said passenger was communicating with
some another person named Saljay on Whatsapp when he was interdicted. On
asking about who Sanjay was, the passenger informed that he was a lab technician
working at Terminal 2 of SVPI Airport. The AIU oflicers enquired about the lab
technician named Sanjay at Terminal 2 of SVPI Airport to which it was found that
there was no person named Sanjay working as lab technicia,n there. The wrong
information given by the passenger created suspicion that there might be some other
person named Sanjay who might be his accomplice. After that, in presence of
panchas, officers requested the passenger to come along with them to the office of
Customs, Air Inteiligence Unit situated at Arriva-l Hall, Ground Floor of Terminal-2 of
SVPIA and informed him that the AIU officers would be conducting examination of
his baggage and his personal search. The passenger agreed with the same and the
passenger along with his baggage, independent palchas and AIU officers proceeded
towards office of AIU, SVPIA, Customs, Ahmedabad.

3, The AIU officers asked the said passenger if he was having anl'thing to declare
before Customs, in reply to which he denied. The passenger was asked by the AIU
officers whether he wished to be searched in presence of the Magistrate or the
Superintendent (Gazetted officer) of Customs, to which he agreed for being searched
in presence of the Superintendent of Customs. Before conducting the search, the AIU
officers offered their personal search to which he denied and said that it is not
necessa,ry a:rd that he has full faith in tJle officers. For further investigation, the
passenger was asked to pass through the Door Frame Metal Detector installed
opposite to Belt No.4 near green channel in tJle arrival ha-ll of Termina,l-2, SVPI Airport
and his baggage was scanned through the X-Ray Baggage Inspection Machine. The
AIU officers then searched the hand baggage of Shri Rushabh Bhaveshbhai Moradiya
which was light grey coloured trolley suitcase. On openhg of the said suitcase, one
black coloured polythene bag was found inside it. On thorough examination of the
said black pol,thene bag, it was found that foreign currency US Dol1ar in the
denomination of 10O was kept in it. On counting ofthe sarne, it was ascertained that
there was total 40,000 USD, amounting to Indian Rupees 30,18,000/- in the said
black pollthene bag of Shri Rushabh Bhaveshbhai Moradiya which was kept in light
grey coloured trolley suitcase.
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4, Detailed inventory of foreign currencies recovered was made by officers in the
presence of panchas and the passenger, which is as under:

Recover
ed from

Trolley
Bag

5. The value of foreign currency in Indian Rupees as per exchange
Notification No. 9a /2O21-Cus (N.T.) dated 16.12.2021 was equivalent to
30,18,000/-. The AIU oilicers asked the passenger whether he was having
documents for authorized purchase/acquisition of the Foreign Currency which
recovered from him, to which he repted in negative.

rate
Rs.
any
was

6. The following documents were withdrawn from Shri Rushabh Bhaveshbha:
Moradiya for further investigation: -

1. Copy of Passport no. U94572O4 (date of issue 29.04.2021) ofShri Rushabh
Bhaveshbhai Moradiya;

2. Copy of Aadhar card No. 4965 0721 4643;
3. CopyofPAN No. GQZPM3429J.

7. The sard foreign currency (40,000 USD) equivalent to Indian Rs.30,18,000/-
(Rupees Thirty Lakh Eighteen Thousand Only) was placed under seizure vide Seizure
Memo/Order under Panchnama proceedings both dated 31.12.2021 by the AIU
offrcers on a reasonable belief that the said Foreign Currency was attempted to be
smuggled out of India and hence it was liable for confiscation under the Customs Act,
1962 and FEMA Regulations, 2015.
8. Summons dated, 31.),2.2021 under Section 108 of Customs Act, 1962 was
issued to the passenger Shri Rushabh Bhaveshbhai Moradiya for appearance on
37.72.2021 to tender statement. In response to the summons Shri Rushabh
Bhaveshbhai Moradiya appeared before AIU officer on 37.72.202I and his voluntary
statement was recorded on 3L.72.2O21under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962,
wherein he, inter alia, stated that -

r he had not purchased the currency.
. he can read and \trrite English, Gujarati ald Hindi languages.
o the currency was not for his personal use, ald he did not know to whom

he had to hand it over.
. his distant relative named Ankit had arralged his ticket for travel to

Sharj ah and stay for 5 days there.

8.1 For further investigation in the said case, a Summons was issued to the
passenger on 27.05.2022 to appear on 04.O6.2022 for recording the statement.
According a statement of Shri Rushabh Bhaveshbhai Moradiya was recorded on
04.06.2022, wherein he, inter alia, stated that-

Denomination of Foreign Currency seized from Shri Rushabh Bhaveshbhar Moradiya
holding Indian passport bearing No. U94572O4 under Panchnama dated
30131.12.2027 while departing from India to Sharjah in Flight No. G9 484 from
Ahmedabad to Sharjah.
SI

No

Foreigrr
Curren
cy

Denomi
nation
of
Foreign
Curren
cy
Notes

Numbe
rof
Notes

Exchange Rate of one
unit of foreign currency
equivalent to Indian
Rupees as per Noti. No.
98/2O27-Cus (N.T.)

dtd.76.12.2O27 (tal<en

as per exported goods)

Va-lue
equivalent to
Indian
Currency
(taken as per
exported
goods)

1 US
Dollar

100 400 75.45 30,18,000

Grand Total 30,18,OOO
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he had no idea about the source of tJre foreign currency recovered from
him and to whom he had to harrd over t]le sarne on his arriva,l at
Sharj ah.
That on his departure day to Sharjah i.e., 30.72.2021, someone
unknown to him had handed over him a black pol)'thene bag and told
hirn that on his arrival at Sharjah, someone will receive the bag from
him; that he had no idea about the person who harded over to him the
black pollthene bag and about the person who will receive the bag on
his arrival at Sharjah.

9, in view of the above facts, foreign currency (4O,00O USD) equivalent to Indian
Rs.30,18,000/- (Rupees Thirty Lakh Eighteen Thousand Only) carried by the
passenger Shri Rushabh Bhaveshbhai Moradiya appears to be "smuggled goods" as
defined under Secti.on 2(39) of Customs Act, 1962. The offence committed is admitted
by the passenger in his statement recorded on 31.72.2021 under Section 108 of the
Customs Act, 1962. He has therefore committed an offence punishable under Section
135 (1) (a) & (b) of the Customs Act, 1962 and therefore, was liable to be arrested
under Section 104 of the Customs Act, 1962.

10. The passenger was arrested by the Cristoms officer as the va.1ue of the foreign
currency attempted to be smuggled/ improperly exported out of India v/as more than
20 Lakhs in light of Board's Circulars No.394168 /20 13-Cus (AS) dated 17.09.2013
and 2a 12O75-Cus dated 23.1O.2OI5. The passenger was offered bail by the
competent officer in exercise of power vested under Section 104(3) of Customs Act,
1962 and in light of provisions of Circular No.38/2013-Cus dated 17.09.2013 was
granted bail on fulfrlling statutory conditions.

11. RELEVANT LEGAL PROVISIONS:

A. THE CUSTOM ACT, 1962:

SECTION 2l22lt "qoods" includes

a/ uessels, aircrafis and uehicles; (b) stores; (c) baggage; (d) cunency and negotiable
instruments; and (e) any other kind of mouable propertg;

SECTION 21331: "prohibited goods" means anA goods the import or export of uhich is
subject to ang prohibition under the Act or ang other lau for the time being in force but
does not include ang such goods in respect of uthich the conditions subject to u.thich the
goods are permitted to be imported or exported haue been amplied uith;

SECTION 21391: "smuggling", in relation to ang goods, means anA act or omission
tuhich tuill render such goods liable to confi.scation under section 111 or section 113;

SectionllH(a): "illegal export" means the export of any goods in contravention of the
provisions of the Act or any other law for the time being in force;

SECTION1 13: Conliscation of goods attempted to be improperly exported, etc.-The
following export goods sha-ll be liable to confiscation: -

(d) arry goods attempted to be exported or brought within the limits of arry Customs
area for the purpose of being exported, contrary to any prohibition imposed by or
under the Act or arry other law for the time being in force;

SECTION1 14: Penaltg for attempt to export goods improperlg, etc.-AnA person tuho, in
relotion to ang goods, does or omits to do anA act u.thich act or omission u.tould render
such goods liable to confiscation under sectionl13, or abets the doing or omission of
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such an act, shall be liable, -

(, in the case of goods in respect of tuhich ang prohibition is in force under the Act or
ang other lau.t for the time being in force, to a penaltg not exceeding three times the
ualue of the goods os declared bg the exporter or the ualue os determined under the
Act, whicheuer is greater;

B. THE FOREIGN EXCHANGE MANAGEMENT ACT t999

SECTION 2. Definitions. -In the Act, unless the context otheruise requires, -

(m) "foreign currencA" means anA dfi'rencA other than Indian cunencg;

SECTION 3, Dealing in foreign exchange, etc.-Saue as otherwise prouided in this Act,
rules or regulations made thereunder, or uith the general or special permission of the
Reserue Bank, no person shall-

deal in or transfer any foreign exchange or foreign secuitg to ang person not being an
authorised person;
C. Notificatlon No. FEMA - 6 iR|/RB-2O1S dated 291L2l2OtS {Foreisn
Exchange Manaqement {Export and import of currencyl Regulations, 2015}
lEarlier Notification No. FEMA 6 /RB-2OOO dated 3'd May 2OOO {Foreign
Exchange Manaqement (Export and Import of Currencv) Regulations, 2OOOll: -

REGULATION 5: Prohibition on export and import of foreign currency: -

Except as otherutise prouided in these regulations, no person shall, u.tithout the general
or special permission of the Reserue Bank, export or send out of India, or import or bing
into India, ang foreign c'LtrrencA.

REGITLATION 7: Export of foreign exchange and currency notes: -
An authoised person maA send out of India foreign currencA acquired in normal course
of business,

Ang person maA take or send out of India, -
Cheqtes drawn on foreign currencA account maintained in accordance u-tith Foreign
Exchange Management (Foreign Currencg Accounts bg a person resident in India)
Regulations, 2O00;

foreign exchange obtained by him bg drautal from an authoised person in accordance
tuith the prouisions of the Act or the rules or regulations or directions made or issued
thereunder;
cuffencA in the safes of uessels or aircrafi.s u.thich has been brought into India or which
has been taken on board a uessel or aircrafi u.tith the permission of the Reserue Bank;

(3) Any person maA take out of India, -

foreign exchange possessed bg him in accordance u.tith the Foreign Exchange
Management [Possession and Retention of Foreign Currencg) Rerylations, 2O15;
unspent foreign exchange brought back bg him to India uthile returning from trauel
abroad and retained in accordance tuith the Foreign Exchange Management

/Possesslon and Retention of Foreign Cunencg) Regalations, 2015;

(4) Ang person resident outside India mag take out of India unspent foreign exchange
not exceeding the amount brought in bg l'tim and declared in accordance with the
prouiso to clause (b) of Regulation 6, on his ariual in Indio.

D, The Baqsaqe Rules. 2076 lEarlier Bq.qqaqe Rules. 7998 as amend.ed. from
time to time):
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RULE 7. Currencv. - The import and export of cunencu under these rules shall
be qoaerned in accordance utith the prouisions of the Foreiqn Exchanqe
Manaqement (Export and Import of Currencd Reoulations, 2O75, and the

12. From the records and evidences discussed in the foregoing paras, it appears
that in the instant case Foreign Currency equivalent to Indian Rupees 30,18,000/-
was carried by the passenger in his baggage with an intent to smuggle it out oflndia.
Further, Shri Rushabh Bhaveshbhai Moradiya was unable to produce any legal
documents showing legitimate procurement of the said seized foreign currency from
any legal source during search, seizure ald investigation of the case.

13. As per Regulation 5 of Foreign Exchange Management (Export ald import of
currency) Regulations, 2O 15 issued by Reserve Bank of India under Notification No.

FEMA 6 (R)/RB-2015 d.ated 29112/2015, no person shall, without the general or
special permission of the Reserve Bank, export or send out of India, any foreign
currency. Similarly, Regulation 7 ibid deals utith export of foreign exchange and
au'rencA notes. Rerylation 7 inter alia states that "Any person mag take or send out of
India, - foreign exchange obtained bg him bg droul from an authorized person in
accordance uith the prouisions of the Act or the ntles or regulations or directions made
or issued there under. On tJle basis of Regulation 7 ibid, a person is entitled to take
or send out foreign exchange drawn from an Authorized Person in accordance with
the provisions ofthe Act or the rules or regulations or directions made or issued there
under. During the search in person and of the baggage of Shri Rushabh Bhaveshbhai
Moradiya no documents with respect to Foreign Currency were found which could
prove the legal purchase of foreign currency recovered from him from any authorized
person as per Regulation 7 ibid.

14. Further, Shri Rushabh Bhaveshbhai Moradiya was unable to produce any
document evidencing a legitimate procurement of the said seized Foreign Currency.
On the basis of the above it appears that Shri Rushabh Bhaveshbhai Moradiya
car ed the foreign currencies illegally and with intention to smuggle/improperly
export the same out of India in violation of the said Act/Rules/Regulations in force.
Regulation 7 (3) and (4) of the Foreign Excharrge Management (Export and import of
currency) Regulalions, 2O15 would come into force only when a proper declaration
before the Customs Officer had been made.

15. In view of the discussions in forgoing paras, it appea-rs t1.at foreign currency
seized from the passenger cannot be exported without having proper legal and
legitimate documents. Therefore, the attempt to carry the said foreign currency by
the passenger in the baggage for export is a clear violation ofthe restrictions imposed
under Foreign Exchange Management (Export and import of currency) Regulations,
2015 and hence the sarne appears to fa.ll under the ambit of "prohibited goods" as
defined under Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 7962. FurtJrer, in terms of Section
I I H (a) of the Customs Act, -I962; commission of the said act again amounts to "lllegal
export" of foreign currencies by Shri Rushabh Bhaveshbhai Moradiya in as much as
the passenger failed to produce any legitimate/legal document in support of purchase
of foreign currency from an authorised person at the time of interdiction, seizure and
during the course of investigation. He had also admitted in his statement recorded
under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 that he had attempted to smuggle the
seized Foreigrr Currency. The foreign currencies totally equivalent to Indian Rupees
30,18,000/- seized from the passenger therefore, appears fiable to coniiscation for
violation of FEM (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015 and the Customs
Act, 1962.
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16. Shri Rushabh Bhaveshbhai Moradiya had carried the foreign currency and
proceeded to clear the security check at Ahmedabad Airport to smuggle the same out
of India illegally. The foreigrr currency worth 40,000 USD totally equivalent to Rs.
30,18,000/- was recovered from his possession in his hand baggage during the
search under Pa.nchnama dated 31.12.2021 drawn at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad. He
appears to have actively and knowingly indulged in the smuggling of the foreign
currency totally valued at Rs. 30,18,000/-, which are liable to conflscation under
Section 113 (d) of the Customs Act, 7962. Therefore, it also appears that Shri
Rushabh Bhaveshbhai Moraidya by his acts of commission has rendered himself
liable for penalty under the provisions of section 114 of the Customs Act, 1962.

L7. Now ttrerefore, Shri Rushabh Bhaveshbhai Moradiya, residing at 93, Valam
Nagar Soc-A, Akar Sports Club Road, Simadagam, Surat City, Gujarat-395006, is
hereby called upon to show cause to tJ e Additiona-1/Joint Commissioner of Customs,
Ahmedabad having his office at 1"t floor, Customs House, Ahmedabad, Near All India
Radio, Nawangpura, Ahmedabad-380009 as to why:

The Foreign Currency, i.e., 40,000 USD, equivalent to Indian Rupees
3O,18,00O/- (Rupees Thirty Lakhs Eighteen Thousand Rupees only)
attempted to be smuggled out of India in contravention of the provisions of
Foreign Exchange Management (Export and Import of Currency)
Regrrlations, 2015 read with Rule 7 of tlre Baggage Rules, 2016 and
relevant provisions of the Customs Acl, 1962, recovered and seized under
Seizure Order/Memo under Panchnama proceedings both dated
31.12.2021should not be confiscated under section 113 (d) of the Customs
Act, 1962;

It. Penalty should not be imposed on him under the pror,rsions of Section 1I4
of ttre Customs Acr, 1962.

Defence Replv and Personal Hearing:
18. Noticee has not submitted written reply to the Show Cause Notice ti1l date.

19. Noticee was given opportunity to appear for personal hearing on 18.01.2023;
24.01.2023 and 07.O2.2O23. However, noticee or his authorised representative was
not appeared in personal hearing fixed as above fore three times.

Discussion and Findings:
20. I have carefully gone through the facts of this case and found that the notice
has neither submitted reply to show cause notice nor appeared in personal hearing.
I therefore proceed to decide the instant case ex-parte on the basis of evidences ald
documents available on record.

21, The sole issue for consideration is the proposal for confrscation of foreign
currency i.e. USD 40,000 equivalent to Rs.30,18,000/- (Rupees Thirty Lakh Eighteen
Thousand OnIy) attempted to be exported out of India in contrar-y to the provisions
of Foreign Exchange Management (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2000
and Rule 7 of the Baggage rules read with Customs Act, 7962 placed under seizure
vide panchnama drawn on 37.72.2021. The seizure was made under Section 110 of
Customs Act, 7962 on the reasonable belief that the said foreign currency was liable
for confiscation under the Customs Act, 1962 and Foreign Exchange Management
(Export and import of currency) Regulations, 2015.

1

22.
on

I frnd that the panchnama dated 37.12.2027 clearly draws out the fact that,
the basis of specific intelligence that, passenger namely, Shri Rushabh
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Bhaveshbhai Moradiya, is carrying Foreign Currency, and was travelling to Sharja'l-
from Ahmedabad Airport by Air Arabia Flight No. c9 4a4 on 37.12.2027, the Air
Intelligence Unit (AIU) Officers of Customs, Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel International
Airport {SVPIA) reached at the pre-embarkation security check (PESC) with two parrch
witnesses under panchnama proceedings dated 31.12.202I. The passenger, Shri
Rushabh Bhaveshbhai Moradiya, was found waiting in departure hall of Terminal-2
of SVPIA, after completing immigration procedure. The AIU officers shows their
identity and asked the passenger to show his identity. The passenger showed his
passport to AIU officers. The AIU officers asked the said passenger if he was having
anything to declare before Customs, in reply to which he denied. The personal search
of said passenger was carried out, however nothing objectionable was noticed. The
checked-in luggage i. e. light gray coloured suitcase ofthe passenger was examined
by the AIU officers. On opening t1le iight gray coloured trolley suitcase, one black
coloured pollthene bag was found inside suitcase ald on examination of the said
black polythene bag, US do11ar ofthe denominations of 100 found from the said bag.
In the presence of panchas and the AIU Ofiicers, the passenger took out the same
and on counting it is ascertained that, 4O,0O0 USD was concealed in black polytJlene
bag placed in light gray coloured trolley suitcase. The value ofthe foreign currency in
Indian Rupee comes to Rs.30,18,000/- (Rupees Thirty Lakh Eighteen Thousand
Only) based on the exchange rate Notification No. 98/2O21-Customs (N.T.) dated
16.12.2021. On being enquired the passenger was unable to produce arry document
evidencing a legitimate procurement of the said foreign currency. The said foreign
Currency i.e. 40,000 USD, totally amounting equivalent to Indian Rs.30,18,000/-
was placed under seizure under the reasonable belief that the said foreign currency
was liable for confrscation under the provisions of Section 113(d) of the Customs Act,
1962 as they were attempted to be smuggled/ exported out of India in contravention
of Notification No. FEMA - 6 (R)/RB-2015 dated 29/1212015 {Foreign Exchange
Management (Export and import of currency) Regulations, 20 15). Every procedure
conducted during the panchnama by the officers is well documented and is made in
the presence of the panchas/witnesses and the passenger. Therefore, it is
conclusively established that the passenger had neither voluntarily come forward to
declare to the Customs about possession of the said foreign currency nor had any
document evidencing a legitimate procurement of the said foreign currency. This act
of the passenger establishes his mens reabeyond doubt that he tried to smuggle the
said forergn currency out of India by illegal and malafide manner.

23. Shri Rushabh Bhaveshbhai Moradiya in his statement dated 31.12.2021 had
intcr-alia stated that; he had not purchase the said foreign currency; foreign currency
was not for his personal use; some person narne Ankit of Surat has arranged his
tickets and stay of 5 days in Sharjah; he not know to whom tl:le said foreigrr currency
to be handed over.

Further, in this statement recorded on 04.06.2022, Shri Rushabh
Bhaveshbhai Moradiya had inter-alia stated that; he had no idea about the source of
the foreign currency recovered from him and also not know to whom it is to be
delivered at Sharjah; on the day of his departure i.e. 30.12.2021, some unknown
person handed over the black polythene bag to him and told that someone had
received the bag from him at Sharjah; he had no idea about the person handed over
the black polythene bag and about the person who received the bag at Sharjah.

24. I find that the legal provision for taking foreign currency out of India is very
clear ald does not leave any scope for a:ry ambiguity. If the whole set of incidents is
examined, first it is seen that the passenger was international passenger in a sense
that he was to travel to Sharjah from Ahmedabad by Air Arabia flight No.G9 484. The
passenger was intercepted by the Customs officia-ls after he had cleared immigratron.
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Thus, the passenger was bound by the Baggage Rules, 2016 framed under the
Customs Act, 1962. There cannot be any denial for the applicability of Baggage Rules,
2016 in respect of the passenger.

25. I find that Rule 7 of the Baggage Rules, 2016 is about currency and it lays
down that t1.e import or export of currency is governed by the Foreign Exchalge
Management (Export arld Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015 and notifications
issued there under. Thus, i find that there cannot be aly denial in respect of the fact
that regulatrons ald notifications framed under the sard Foreign Exchalge
Management (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015 were applicable to
the passenger as he was primarily bound to fo11ow Baggage Rules, 2O 16.

26. The Regulation 5 read with Regu.lation 7 of Foreign Excha-nge Management
(Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015 in very clear terms "prohibits"
export and import of "ary'' foreign currency without general or special permission of
the Reserve Bank of India. I {ind that the passenger has not come forward with a-ny

document issued by any authorized authority which can establish that the passenger
was granted special permission by the Reserve Bank of India to carry foreign
currencies he was carrying with them to take out of India. This in other words means
that the passenger was governed by general permission or in case of non-applicabtlity
of general permission was absolutely prohibited to carry the foreign currencies
outside India. I find regulation 7(2)(b) of Foreign Exchange Management (Export and
Import of Currency) Reguiations, 2015 is t1:e general permission which is applicable
to the passenger in the facts and circumstances of the case before me. According to
this general permission, any person cal take out of India foreign exchartge obtained
by him by drawl from an authorized person. In the case before me, aga-tn, the
passenger has failed to come forward or produce any document which can establish
that the foreign currencies found ald recovered from him were drawn from an
authorized source. These acts of omission or commission of oifence on his part was
clear violation of Rules 7 of Baggage Rules read with regulations 5 and 7 of Foreigrr
Exchange Malagement (Export ald Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015.

27. I also iind tl:at there is a plethora of judgments in favour of release as well as
against release of goods on pa5,.rnent of duty, redemption fine ald penalty, once it is
established that the goods in question comes under the ambit of "prohibited goods"

as defined under Section 2(33) of Customs Act, 1962 and the act of malafide intention
in relation to subject items fall within the meaning of "smuggling", as defined under
Section 2{39) of Customs Act, 1962.I find that it is a settled lega1 position that ratio
of one case law shouid not be blindly applied to another case without examining the
facts & circumstances of each case. The Hon'b1e Supreme Court in the case of CCE,

Calcutta Vs. Alnoori tobacco products | 2OO4 (l7O) ELT 135 (SC)l has stressed the
need to discuss how the facts of decision relied upon first factual situation of a given
case and to exercise caution while app\ring the ration of one case to another. This
has been reiterated in judgment in the case of Escort 1td. Vs. CCE, Delhi {2004 (173)

ELT 113 (SC)l and in case of CC (Port), Chennai Vs Toyota Kirloskar I2OO7 (2I3) ELT
4 (SC)1. In the instant case it has been established beyond doubt that the foreign
currency was kept undeclared and concea.led in light gray coloured trolley suitcase,
fa-11s within the meaning of "prohibited goods" arrd the act of malafrde intention ln
relation to attemptlng to export foreign currency by concealing in light gray coloured
trolley suitcase and not declared before the Customs, fa-lls within the meaning of
"smuggling". Hon'ble Supreme Court in case of Dropti Devi &Anr reported in
I(2012)63.C. R. 3071 has observed and taken a serious view of smuggling actir.rties.
The smugglers by flouting the regulations and restrictions by their misdeeds directly
affect the national economy and thereby endanger the security of the country.
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In the case before me, as I flnd that the source of the foreign currencles
were not known to the noticee arld were attempted to be smuggled out in clear
vrolatron of Foreign Exchange Malagement (Export arld Import of Currency)
Regulations,2015, which required the passenger to obtain foreign currencies from
authorized dealers on1y. The condition contained in the regulation itself has thus
been violated by the passenger in the case before me which in turn makes the foreign
currencies very much prohibited. I am therefore the view that the foreign currencies
seized is liable for absolute confiscation.

29, Furtlrer, I frnd that in the case of Samgnathan Murugesan [2OO9 (247) DLT 21
(Mad)], the High Court upheld the absolute confiscation, ordered by the adjudicating
authority and thereby allowed the departmental appeal. While upholding absolute
confrscation, it was observed by the Hon'b1e High Court t as under:

".. ..From the aforesaid definition, it can be stated that (a) if there is anA prohibition
of import or export of goods under tl'Le Act or ang other laut for the time being in

force, it utould be considered to be prohibited goods; and (b) this u,tould not include
ang such goods in respect of uthich the conditions, subject to tuhich the goods are
imported or exported, haue been complied uith. This u.tould mean that if the
conditions prescibed for import or export of goods are not complied u-tith, it tuould
be considered to be prohibited goods. TL'Lis u.tould also be clear from Section
1l trltich empolDers the Central Gouernment to prohibit either 'absolutelg' or
'subject to such conditions'to be fulfilled before or afi.er clearance, a.s mag be

specified in the notif.cation, the import or export of the goods of any specified
description. The notif"cation can be issued for the purposes specified in Sub-
section (2). Hence, prohibition of importation or exportation could be subject to

certain prescibed conditions to be fulfilled before or afier clearance of goods. If
conditions are not futfilled, it mag amount to prohibited goods...."

In the case before me, the export of foreign currencies is conditional,
applying the ratio of the decisions cited above, I hold that non-compliance of such
conditions make foreign currencies prohibited for the purpose of export. I am
therefore of the view that the foreign currencies in tJle present case are liable for
confiscation.

30. From the facts discussed above, rt is evident that the passenger has carried
foreign currency notes and attempted to export / smuggle the same out of India i.e.,

to Sharjah. The passenger had attempted to export /smuggle out the foreign
currency notes outside India without having legilimate documents from authorized
sources, as mandated in Regulalions 5 & 7 of the FEM Regulations. Needless to
mention that Section 2(22) of the Act defines 'goods' which also includes currencies
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2A. Further I lind that in a recent case decided by the Hon'b1e High Court of
Madras reported at 2O 16-TIOL- 1664-HC-MAD-CUS in respect of Ma-labar Diamond
Gallery Pvt Ltd, the Court while hoiding goid jewe1lery as prohibited goods under
Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 1962 had recorded that "restriction" also means
prohibition. In Para 89 of the order, it was recorded as under;

89. While consideing a prager for prouisional release, pending
adjudication, tuhether all the aboue can u.thollg be ignored bg the authoities,
enjoined utith a dutg, to enforce the statutory prouisions, nzles and notifications,
in letter and spiit, in consonance tuith the objects and intention of the
Legislature, imposing prohibitions/ restictions under the Customs Ac| 1962 or
under ang other lau.t, for the time being in force, ute are of the uteu-t that oll the
authoities are bound to folloul the same, tahereuer, prohibition or restiction is
imposed, and uhen the uord, "restiction", also means prohibition, a,s held bg
the Hon'ble Apex Court in Om Prakash Bhatia's case (cited supra).
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among other things. By attempting to export foreign currency without legitimate
documents, it is established that t1le passenger had a clear intention to export/
smuggle out the foreign currency undetected in contravention to the Regulations 5 &
7 of the Foreign Excha;rge Management (Export a.rrd Import of Currency) Regulations.
20 15. I further frnd that his act of carrying the foreign currency notes without
legitimate purchase documents amount to "illega1 export", as per the provisions of
Section 1 1H(a) of the Act. Further, Section 2 (33) of the Act defines 'prohibited goods'
means any goods for import or export of which is subject to any prohibition under
this Act or any other 1aw for the timed being in force but does not include any such
goods in respect of which tJle conditions subjects to which the goods are permrtted
to be imported or exported have been complied with. These acts of omission and
commission in relation to the subject currencies fa-11s within the ambit of 'smuggling'
as delined under Section 2(39) of the Act. Thus, the foreigrr currency recovered from
the passenger is liable for confiscation.

31. Honble Supreme Court in the case of Om Prakash Bhatia reported at 2003
( 155) ELT 423 (SC) has held that if importation and exportation of goods are subject
to certain prescribed conditions, which are to be fulfilled before or after clearance of
goods, goods would fall within the ambit of 'prohibited goods'if such conditions are
not fulfilled. ln the instant case, the foreign currencies were kept undeclared,
concea-led and were being carried by the passenger, are to be treated as "goods"
prohibited in nature.

32. In the present case, it is seen that Shri Rushabh Bhaveshbhar Moradiya
attempted to smuggle foreign currency USD 40,000 equivalent to Indian
Rs.30,i8,000/- by concealing in light gray coloured trolley suitcase in consideration
of free air tickets and 5 days stay at Sharjah. Further, passenger could not submit
any documents to prove that the impugned foreign currency notes carried by him is
procured from legitimate sources/ l,egally. Further, I find that the said foreigrr
currency was handed over to him by some unknown person, who might acquire the
said foreign exchange iIlegally. Thus, I find that unknown person has abetted the
commission of attempted improper export ol the impugned foreign currencies by the
passenger Shri Rushabh Bhaveshbhai Moradiya which were seized and found liable
for confiscation under Section 1 13(d) of the Customs Act, 1962.

33. Given the above hndings, it is evident that Shri Rushabh Bhaveshbhai
Moradiya in blatant violation of Baggage Rules, 2016 framed under the Customs Act,
1962 and Foreign Exchange Management (Export and Import of Currency)
Regulations, 2015 framed under the Foreigrr Exchange Management Act, 1999
attempted to improperly export/smuggle out a huge amount of foreign currency. The
act of smuggling out of foreign currency results in a serious repercussion on the
Indian economy by negatively affecting the conservation of foreign exchange and tie
safeguarding of ba-1ance of payments. In the present case "mens rea" on part of the
passenger is very much evident since, he had not declared to tJre Customs Authorities
in any manner about the foreign currencies being carried by him for export and did
not possess valid documents showing procurement of the said foreign currencies
from authorized person. By the aforesaid acts of Commission ald omission Shri
Rushabh Bhaveshbhai Moradiya (passenger) has rendered the impugned (seized)

foreign currencies liable for confr.scation under Section 113 (d) of Customs Act, 1962,
read with Regulation 7 of Foreigrr Exchange Management (Export ald Import of
Currency) Regulations, 2015 issued under Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999,
and Rule 7 of the Baggage Rules,2016 issued under Customs Act, 1962.I therefore
Iind that Shri Rushabh Bhaveshbhai Moradiya is a.lso liable for penalty under Section
I 14 (i) of the Customs Act, 1962.
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34. Accordingly, I pass the following order;

ORDER

I order absolute confrscation of the impugned foreign currencies 40,000 USD
having value equivalent to Indian curency at Rs.30, 18,O00/- (Rupees Thirty
Lakh Eighteen Thousand Only) attempted to be improperly exported and
seized under panchnama dared, 31.12.202 1 vide Seizure Order dated
37.12.202I, under Section 113 (d) of the Customs Act,7962.

It I impose a penalty of Rs.12,OO,OOO/-(Rupees Twelve Lakh Only) on Shri
Rushabh Bhaveshbhai Moradiya, under Section 1la(i) of the Customs Act
1962.

35. Accordingly, the Show Cause Notice No. VI[/ 10-35/SVPIA/O&A/HQ/2022-
23 dated 20.06.2022 stands disposed of.

F. No. VIII/ 10-ss/ SVPTA/o&A / HQ I 2022-23
DrN t 2O23O27 lMNOOOO 1 16565

\
51 ,1u\

[Vishal Malani]
Additional Commissioner

Customs, Ahmedabad

Date:15.02.2023

)

BY SPEED POST AD / ANY OTHER PERMISSIBLE MODE OF COMMUNICATI oN

To,
Shri Rushabh Bhaveshbhai Moradlya,
93, Va-lam Nagar Soc-A, Akar Sports Club Road,
Simadagam, Surat City,
Gujarat-395006.

Copy to:
(i) The
(ii) The
(iii) The
(iv) The
(v) The

Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad. (Kind Attn: RRA Section)
Dy. Commissioner of Customs (AIU), SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
Dy. Commissioner of Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
Dy./Asstt. Commissioner of Customs (TRC), Ahmedabad.
System In charge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad for uploading on official

web-site i.e.htto: / /www.ahmedabadcu stoms. gov.in

(vi) Guard File.
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